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amelioration of their position ; whereas for the Muslims it
meant that they had sunk to a depth hitherto unknown in
their history.
The Oriental church, which had expended its energies ever
since the Arab Conquest in a prolonged struggle against the
opposed religious forces, found itself able to abandon its
defensive position under Arghun.1 Arghun?s tolerance
toward the Christians must have been greatly increased by
political considerations. For, following the policy of expansion
introduced by his father Abaqa, Arghun also tried to utilize
the influence of Oriental Christianity in order to win the aid
of European Christendom for the one great political task which
he and his father had set themselves, namely, the liberation
of Palestine and Syria from the Mameluk sway. To this
end Arghun sent Nestorian emissaries 2 to the Courts of the
Christian kings of Europe and the Pope in order to
persuade them to nothing less than a common Christian-
Mongolian crusade against Islam.3 To Arghun the
destruction of the Mameluk power seemed so important that
in an epistle to the Christian powers he even declared himself
ready to adopt Christianity when Jerusalem would be retrieved
1 P. 8. Assemani, Bibliotheca Qrientalis Clcn^eKtiLO-Vatictme, Roma,
1719-172S. See L. Browne, The. Eclipse of Christianity in, JLsiu* Cambridge,
1933 ; F. Laboart,Ze Christianisme dans I empire perse, Paris, 1904, p. 350 :
*" A ce moment I'figlise nestorienne atteignit sa plus grande expansion
territoriale."
9 "We have detailed reports from the emissaries themselves regarding
the delegations to Europe at the time of Arghun. See the Syiiac
edition of this report by P. Bedjan, and the translation by J. B. Chabot,
Histoire de Mar Jab'allaha, iii, Paris, 1S95. Cf. also J. A. Montgomery,
The History of Jab'allaha, iii, Xew York, 1927 {one part only). E. W. Budge,
The Clonus ef JZubfai Khan, London, 192S.
3 Of the relationships between the Mongols and Europe in the thirteenth,
and fourteenth centuries an excellent account is given in the still classical
study of Abel-Remnsat, Hemoire sur les relations politiques des prince*
chr&ier*s avec Je$ empereurs Jfon^oZ.*, in Jlem. de TAcad. Royal& d&s
Inscript. et Belles-JLettres, Paris, 1821-2, vols. vi and vii ; also in P. Pelliot,
" Les Mongols et la Papaute," Mevue de VOrient Chretien, vols. 23, 24, 2S»
and Chabot, " JSTotes stir les relations du roi Arghun avec F Occident,"
pp. 187-248 (appendix i to Histoire de J/ar Jab'allaha, iv, Paris, 1895).

